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News and Notes

On Friday, November 14, Jimmy Gurule delivered the keynote address at a symposium on National Security Law held at Valparaiso Law School. The symposium was sponsored by the Valparaiso University Law Review.

Ed Edmonds and Barb Fick were quoted in the Observer article Wildcats await decision on unionization on November 14.

Bruce Huber was quoted in CNN article Louisiana race forcing votes on Keystone pipeline approval on November 13.

On November 11 to 13, Paolo Carozza attended the Catholic Muslim Forum third seminar in Rome as a Catholic delegate. Find out more

On November 13, Jimmy Gurule testified before House Financial Services Committee addressing the principal sources of ISIS funding and gives recommendations for enhancing the response by the US Treasury Department and the Department of Justice. Video Entire hearing
Jimmy then appeared on CNN’s “The Lead” with Jake Tapper ISIS announces new currency

He was quoted in several news articles:

- Congress questions sanctions against Islamic State – USA Today
- Off the grid: Why can't the U.S. find ISIL’s money? – fedscoop
- For ISIS, Oil, Kidnapping, Extortion Balances Budget, For Now – mni

Ed Edmonds was a panelist at the ND Mobile Summit session Faculty Panel
Discussion — “Mobile Technology in the Classroom: Helping or Hurting?” on Nov 13.

Jimmy Gurule was quoted in the International Business Times article US Veterans Sue Banks, Alleging Terrorist Connections on Nov. 12.

On November 11, Rick Garnett and Steve Smith were featured ND Experts: Courts should resist ‘overcriminalization’ on the ND Newswire page about their friend-of-the-court brief in the Yates v. United States case now being heard by the court.

Please keep Debbie Sumption and her daughter, Brooke, in your thoughts and prayers over the next few weeks. As many of you already know, Brooke suffers from hearing loss. Today, Brooke is receiving a cochlear implant at the University of Chicago Medicine’s Comer Children’s Hospital, and then will spend the next several weeks recovering from surgery and adjusting to the new device.

The SBA is collecting funds (goal of $1,500) to provide Thanksgiving food baskets for needy families in the YWCA. Please contribute to this very worthy cause if you are willing and able. We will be collecting donations in the SBA store and the Commons and you can also donate here.

Tomorrow, wish Jody Klontz a Happy 13th Work Anniversary!

Events

At today’s Faculty Workshop, Ann Tenbrunsel, Mendoza College of Business, will present “Understanding Unethical Behavior: A Behavioral Ethics Perspective” at 12:30 in the Faculty Meeting Room.

On Wednesday, November 19, Theology on Tap presents “Incarceration: From Judgment to Compassion” by Fr. David Link, Prison Chaplain and NDLS Dean Emeritus. Legends at 8PM. Food: chips, salsa, and soda.

On Thursday, November 20, the Faculty Colloquium presenter is Anthony Colangelo from SMU Law School. He will present Absolute Conflicts of Law in Room 2130 at 12:30.
Friday, November 21, **Prospective Student Open House.**

Also on Friday is **Sorin 200th Anniversary Concert.** A bicentennial musical celebration in honor of Notre Dame founder, Fr. Edward Sorin, C.S.C. Music will be performed by the Notre Dame Symphony Orchestra, the Notre Dame Glee Club, the Notre Dame Liturgical Choir, the Notre Dame Women’s Liturgical Choir, the Celebration Choir and pianist John Blacklow. Tickets are available at [PerformingArts.nd.edu](PerformingArts.nd.edu). DPAC at 8PM.

On campus for the ND vs. Louisville football game Saturday? Visit NDLS student org Phi Alpha Delta & Black Law Student Assoc concession stand between NDLS and Fitzpatrick.

On Monday, November 24 is the last Law & Economics Workshop. The speaker is Simone M. Sepe (Arizona Law School): **The Delaware Myth and the Financial Value of Corporate Law** (with K.J. Martijn Cremers, ND Finance) at 2:00 in Room 2130. Workshop open to all NDLS.

---

**Dean’s Bookshelf**

Stephen Smith and Randy Kozel recently contributed reprints to the Dean’s Bookshelf.

Stephen contributed a copy of an essay published in the *University of Pennsylvania Law Review Online* on the Yates decision, currently under review by the Supreme Court. The citation is:


Randy contributed a reprint of his latest article, exploring the role of precedent and published by the *Michigan Law Review*. The citation is:


Many thanks and congratulations to Randy and Stephen!